Influence of dextrans on lung preservation: is the molecular weight important?
The addition of dextran with a molecular weight of 40,000 Dalton in pulmonary preservation solutions has proved to be beneficial. However, dextrans of other size have not yet been investigated. Therefore, it is unclear whether dextran 40,000 represents the optimal additive for lung preservation solutions. In a working rat heart-lung model, lung were preserved with regular Euro-Collins solution or with Euro-Collins solution containing 5% dextran of different sizes: 40,000 Dalton molecular weight; 70,000 Dalton molecular weight; 160,000 Dalton molecular weight. After 2 hours of ischemia functional (oxygenation; pulmonary vascular resistance) and structural (wet/dry-ratio, light microscopy) data were assessed and the amount of dextran in the lung tissue was measured. Lungs preserved with Euro-Collins solution 70,000 Dalton molecular weight or Euro-Collins solution 160,000 Dalton molecular weight exhibited superior functional and structural results when compared with Euro-Collins solution and Euro-Collins solution 40,000 Dalton molecular weight. Additionally, the least amount of dextran in the lung tissue was found in organs preserved with Euro-Collins solution 160,000 Dalton molecular weight after ischemia and reperfusion. Dextrans are useful additives for lung preservation solutions. However, the size of the molecules is important because dextrans of 160,000 Dalton molecular weight were superior to dextrans of lower molecular weight in our study.